
Novelty-mi
By RANDY PETTITT
Chronlclt Sports Editor

The front office of the
Washington Bullets has been
known for drafting a few
novelties in their time. And, not
to be outffone by "Spud" Webb

ana "Tree" Rollins in Atlanta,
the Bullets have put together the
tandem of Manute Bol and
Tyrone Bogues.
At 7-6, Bol is already one of

the premiere shotblockers in the
NBA, and the 5-3 Bogues will
look mighty cute while standing
by his side for team photos'T

Bogues, who Washington
chose as their first-round pick
(12th pick overall), is without
question a great basketball
player.

In his four-years of aggravatingTarheels, Terrapins
ana i lgers while at Wake Forest,
Muggsy established himself as an

impact player and a valuable cog
in the Deacon offense.
He left the Deacons as the

ACC's all-time leader in assists
(781) and steals (275).

But he will have to prove
liimself all over again in the-NBA
- and put up with the short jokes
as well.

Will the Bullets create a play
where Bogues dribbles throught
the legs of Bol and crashes the
backboard for a lay-up?

Will Bogues be accused of untyingthe shoelaces of sevenfootershe will have to guard?
Might the security guards confusehim for the ball boy?
Bogues has heard the jokes

before. And while his opponents
were laughing at him, Muggsy

j «t - -

was ariDDiing around them tor an
easy two.
The Bullet fans might giggle at

first, but with a heart the size of
Bob Lanier's shoes, he is sure to
win them over.

In an interview before leaving
to join the Rhode Island Gulls of'
the USBL, Muggsy hoped his
skills and not his size . or laclc of
it, would win him a job in the
NBA.

"I want people to come watch
Muggsy Bogues because he is a

great basketball player, not
because he is only five foot, three
inches tall,'* Bogues insisted.
"I'm quite sure most of the

people know what I can do, but
there are always going to be some

' critics. I just give it a 100 percent
everytime I go out there, that's all
I can say."
Enough said.
Muggsy can play in the NBA.

Watch him.

East Fors)
By RANDY PETTITT
Chronicle Sports Editor

A dynasty is coming to an end.
For the first time in 20 years,

Parkland High School will not be
hosting the state wrestling tournament.
But Parkland Athletic Director,Coach' Homer Thompson,

said the tournament isn't moving
very far.

"East Forsyth will have the
4-A state wrestling tournament
this year, " said Thompson.
"We've done our part, and felt

it just time to let it go," he said.
Under the direction of Thompson,Grant Queen and principal

A.C. Larrimore Jr., the state
wrestling tournament has been
held at Parkland for twenty
straight years. Thompson said a

"changing of the guard" brought
about the decision to not host the
tournament in 1988.
"We just won't be able to run

k anymore. Mr. Larrimore will
be talcing on a new job this fall as

an Area Assistant Superintendant
of the W-S/Forsyth County
Schools, and Coach Queen and I
have been in this game for more
than 30 years.
"We just wanted the North

Carolina High School Athletic
Association to have plenty of
time to pick a new site for the
tournament before we all retired
on them. They knew it was coming."

East Forsyth High School will

inded Wash
Talley and Waller

While Winston-Salem State
fans wonder why no one noticed
a medium-sized scoring machine
named Alexander Hooper, they
can console themselves that two
black college greats were taken.

Jamie Waller, Virginia Union's
high-flying dunkster, was the
New Jersey Net's third round
pick. He probably has a fair to
good chance of cutting the
mustard in the Garden State.

The 6-4 Waller will not be able
to leap over everyone in the NBA
as easy as one-two-three, but he
should help the Nets in some

areas.
Meanwhile, the Lakers were

smart enough to know a good
thing when they saw it. The Expressnailed down the services of
Norfolk State's Ralph Talley,
who was the last pick of the
fourth round.

^Jalley^s^rstfrvivorTbursurvivingthe bench of the world championsis no easy task. With explosiveoffensive capabilities, the
6-1 guard will certainly let them
know he's there7

ACC Bonanza

An entire slew of Atlantic
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taken in the draft, among them
was Kenny Smith.

Smith, the All-American guard
from UNC, was the first round
choice of the Sacramento Kings
and the sixth player to be chosen
overall.
As usual, Smith was had little

to say.
"I'm just surprised it was

Sacramento," he said. "No one
from their club talked to me at
all."
Former Cavalier star and

European journeyman, Olden
Polynice, was taken by the
Chicago Bulls, but wound up in
Seattle. He was traded for Scottie
Pippen. The Bulls replaced
Polynice's absence inside, by
selecting Horace Grant of Clemsona few picks later.

Then of course, Bogues went
to Washington.
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L.A. Clippers, who can use

anything over 6-7 that breathes
and can dribble.
Wolf was the last of five firstroundACC picks. Andrew

Kennedy of Virginia and Bruce
Dalrymple both went in the secondround. Kennedy will try to
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Homer Thompson

be the new home for the State
4-A Wrestling Tournament as
confirmed by Athletic Director
Bob Sapp.

4'Yes, we are very honored to
be hosting the state tournament
this year," Sapp said.

East Forsyth, where the
Western Regionals were held last
season, expressed an interest in
holding the tournament when
Parkland decided to pass it to someoneelse.

MThey did a super job with the
regionals last year, and they
deserve to get the tournament,"
said Thompson.

Sapp said it will be nice to have
Parkland's expertise just down
the road.
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Former Virginia Union star Jamie Waller was picked up by the
New Jersey Nets in the NBA draft. Waller and Norfolk State's
Ralph Tally were among the best black college players to be
selected in the draft (photo by James Parker).

make the team in Philadelphia, ACC happy Seattle Supersonics.
while Datrymple heads to Martin Nessley was snapped up
Phoenix. - by the L.A. Clippers, continuing

Duke's Tommy Amaker was their search for tall bodies (he's
selected in the third round by * 7-2).
Seattle. The frail Blue Devil has a Mike Giomi of North Carolina
solid game, but his size and lack.State and Curtis Hunter of UNC
of bulk is in question. were the last of the ACC herd in

In the fourth round, the the seventh round. Giomi went to
Boston Celtics got what could (guess who) Seattle, and Hunter
prove to be their best player in travels to the mountains of
the draft - Virginia's Tom Denver.
Sheehey. The 6-7 forward isn't It was a good draft as far as the
pretty, but neither is Larry Bird. ACC was concerned, but NBA

Bennie Bolton went to Golden franchises are still scared to gamStateand Dave Popson to ble on a good black college
Detroit. player. Maybe Ralph Tally and
Michael Tait of Clemson was Jamie Waller will help change

taken in the fifth round by the their minds.

t wrestling tourney
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tober 5 and 6, at the Finely Golf
Wrestling coaches in North Course on the campus of UNCCarolinarecently adopted some Chapel Hill.

changes in the weight formats for
this coming season.

At a nchsaa meeting two Athletes of the Year
weeks ago, coaches elected to approvenew weight classes that are A number of triad-area
endorsed by the National Federa- ath,etes were among thc ,3
tion of State High School Ath,etes of the Year in fall m(i
Associations- The new weighto wirwer sport^sekcted^Jbythtinclude: 103, 112, 119, 125, 130, NCHSAA last week

13a' 9 145* 152» 189 Lee Tuttle of North Forsythand 275 pound pound divisions. was named Athlete of the Year in
The classes will not change to 4.A Cross Country. He was theallow growth during the season individual state champion ^
Parkland wrestling coach, 4.A diyision

Jerry Messick, said the changes Tri p Welborne of Greensboro
were brought about by a glut of Page was named the 4.A Ath,ete
middle weight wrestlers. of the Year in football. Welborne

"There always seems to be so . headed tQ the University-of
many kids who are between 130 Michi this fall
and 170 pounds and want to »nfL
wrestle " Messick said Anthony DiFogglo, a

.^5 u ,7u , . goalkeeper at High Point AnThesechanffes will helo teams
....... ----- arews, was named the top soccer

that have a lot of middle-weight player fa the 3_A dass> while
- kids, but w,11 hurt the on« who schooImate Karen John was the
depend on the larger kids, he 3.A tennjs p,ayer of the year
sai.I* . Robert Siler of JordanThenew we.ght classes were Mathews was named Mr.
approved almost unanimously by NCHSAA( while Andrea Stinson
wrestling coaches all over the of North Mecklenburg was Mrs.

state"NCHSAA. Siler was a football
and basketball standout at the
2-A school. Stinson was a 4-A

Girls Golf Open basketball and softball leader at
North Mecklenburg.

The NCHSAA will sponsor an NCHSAA Athlete of the Year
open state championship in girls awards in spring sports will be
golf next fall. The championship announced later this month.
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CHARLOTTE NBA PRO-AM
SCHEDULE

1987
CITY & TEAMS OF THE 1987 SEASON

1. CMARLCTTE-8U0WEISER & WINSTON SALEM-CHRONICLE ALL-STARS
2 CHARLOTTE-PHILLIP MORRIS & COLUMBIA. &C>JAZZ
a CHARIOTTE-W1LLOMOOO GIFTS 7 CHARLOTTE-STARS
4. GREENSSORO-BARN STORMIN' ACROSS THE AOC a CHARLOTTE-COMPETmVE EDGE

HOST SITE JOHNSON C. SMITH UNIVERSITY
SATUftOfiy, JUNE 13Vt SXrunMT. JULY 11*1
muocnnuc RW ui IA77 im Oil duu i IB ._ U« I nurw> «nr « « Mi
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CHARLOTTE STARS vs BARN STORMM* 2:30 BARN STORMM" vs CHROMCLE ALL-STARS100 PM
CHRONICLE ALL-STARS vs PMUJP MORRS 4:00 PM JAZZ vs CHARLOTTE STARS 2:30 PM
WILIjOWOOO GIFFS vs BUOWEISER 5:30 PM COMPTnTlVE EDGE vs BUOWEISER 4:00 PM
SATURDAY, JUNE 20lh FATHER'S DM GIVE RNRf SATURDAY, JULY 189)
BUOWEISER vs CHROMCLE ALL-STARS 1:00 PM PHILLIP MORRIS vs CHARLOTTE STARS 1:00 PM
JAZZ vs BARN STORMM' 2:30 PM BUOWEISER vs JAZZ 2:30 PM
CHARLOTTE STARS vs W1LLCWOOO GIFTS 4:00 PM WILLQMOOO GETS vs CHROMCLE ALL-STARS 4:00 PM
PHILLIP MORR8 vs COMPETITIVE EDGE 5:30 PM COMPETITIVE EDGE vs BARN STORMM" 5:30 PM
SATURCW, JUNE 27th SUNOW JULY 19th
WIUOWOOO GITIS vs BARN STORMM* 1:00 PM CHR0l««Att6»RSvBCHARL0ntS»RS 100 PM
CHRONICLE ALL-STARS vs JAZZ 230 PM W1LLOWOOO GIFTS vs COMPETITIVE EDGE 2 30 PM
COMPETITIVE EDGE W CHARLOTTE STARS 4:00 PM BARN STORMM' vs BUOWEISER 4:00 PM
PHILLIP MORRIS vs BUOWEISER 5:30 PM . PHILLIP MORRIS vs JAZZ 5:30 PM
SUNDAY, JUNE 2«h
BARN STORMM'vs PHILIP MORRIS 1:00 PM
JAZZ VSWILLOWOOO GffTS 2:30 PM
CHROMCLE ALL-STARS COMPETITIVE EDGE 4:00PM
BUOWEISER vs CHARLOTTE STARS 5:30 PM
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AUGUST 2ndAT 8:30 PM.AWARDS CEREMONY WITH
SPECIAL QUEST SPEAKER

IDOOR BUSTER JrT FAMOUS NAME A
1 A SELECT GBOUP OF »Ei HANDBAGS IIV EMPRESS HANDBAGS UMBuf1 -jcc88 Ja »l!i ?s c*ses 11\^3L shs. 5o Er ND M0RE| 11

r^w#*r ..J r
I SB&Sfnon stop luggage 7U0w~V
I - selection o1 sizes. .

^ 1
I W& INVENTORY reduction ... I I
I f J FAMOUS NAME LUGGAGE I I
1 1 /H ADDITIONAL MARKDOWNS t %, 1
I J Xjff BRING SAVINGS UP TO #1

I Q\ >. . SqM- Retails 1
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Ltd/ . . fS«W. Btttllt
Spring and summer handbags reduced, that's right
... an styles... ail colors... all materials... an

* reiTTOU^ iMnres reauceu ^. . seiecxion may vary uy
. ,Wore, but hundreds of bags In MCit store. -'if

CLEARANCE..

Silhouette III by Samsonite'
We've taken additional markdowns to clear out all £fc0/Silhouette III luggage ... you know the famous 1% I I /0
Samsonite name ... you know the quality . . . now
experience the super savings . . . men's sizes in
bronze, ladies' in wineberry . ... limited quantities. Suqq. Rttail*

FABRIC HANDBAGS
A fantastic collection of Richmark handbags, choose from CflVQQassorted fabrics, colors and styles. VgOOSuggested Retails of $26 to $38. f
VERDI 3 PIECE LUGGAGE SET
Set includes garment bag, carry-on and roll bag in navy nylon with JiJ flOOadjustable shoulder straps. Qll :

Suggested retail is $98, our usual price $49. NOW w

SKYWAY 0N-THE-G0 LUGGAGE 7fl%Limited selection of sizes, nylons in bronze or blue, "naturals" in fU mt
morha r\r hluo

...vv«. vi u<u«. Sugg Retails

SAVE NOW ON SEWARD TRUNKS .DDITIDIULSale includes foottockers. steamers and packing trunks, great for ^ JTJS
travel, back to school or storage. 7/ (1 /o

Now an additional 20% OFF our price. W OFF

<1 FAMOUS NAMES
I,% 20-,050-M,,no'fiaiilfffOfl EVERYDAY!

luggage & handbags
THE MARKET PIACE. 8101 PETERS CREEK PRK^^WINSTON5AIE1<ITI^^13^^^^

THE MARKET PLACE. 1-40, EXIT 284. MORRISV1LLE (RALEKJH), 919 469-6706
THE MARKET PLACE. 401 BYPASS & MORGANTON RD FAYETTEVILLE. 919 968-3862

CANNON VILLAGE, 113 WEST AVENUE. KANNAPOLIS. 704 9386816
BURLINGTON MANUFACTURERS OUTLET CENTER. 246 PLAZA DR.. BURLINGTON. 919 227-3006

GREENSBORO OUTLET MALL, 801 MERRITT DR., GREENSBORO. 919 292-8680
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